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Call out:
The Colinton brigade joined units from
other brigades in the district, from Cooma
and Nimmitable to Numeralla and Peak
View, Smiths Road and Michelago, in two
major hazard reduction burns.

Firefighter Ray of the Apia (Samoa)
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Annual General Meeting:
All members are advised that the
brigade will hold its AGM and election
of office bearers at one o’clock on
Saturday 8 May at the station.


On Wednesday 17 March, the Cowra
Creek burn was started, in an area of
about a thousand hectares, with a
perimeter of 17km. Colinton Seven Charlie
with Graham, Nick and Jeremy
commenced burning along the Chakola
Fire Trail, while other crews worked around
the perimeter. After BBQ sausages at the
staging area, Nick joined Barb and Dusty in
Numeralla Nine to patrol the Cowra Creek
section of the boundary, and they dealt
with several small spot-fires. A notable
feature of the burn map supplied by Fire
Control were the ‘crossed pick’ symbols,
meaning old mine shafts, and the written
warning that the whole area contained
historic diggings - therefore be more than
usually careful in the bush! Crews were
also told to avoid burning the extensive
network of high grade fences that crossed
the area, and to avoid burning copses of
the endangered Spinning Gum, which had
been marked with barrier tape in advance.
The second day of the burn had a slow
start, when Numeralla Seven (Bruce) and
then Colinton Seven Alpha (Barry, Tony R,
Nick) became embarrassingly bogged, side
by side, in a small creek on the southern
boundary. As Bredbo Captain Sparky said:
“Nick, if you’d gone another three inches
you’d be out of there!” As it was, some
serial towing had the bogged trucks out,
but they were not the last for the day.
Alpha came to a halt almost immediately
with a burst tyre.
On Wednesday 24 March, two major burns
were held along the Clear Range. ACT

Parks crews burned a large section of the
Namadgi National Park adjoining the NSW
border, while RFS crews burned an area
north west of Bredbo including the summit
of Mt Clear. Colinton members involved
over the three days included Graham,
Jeremy, Tony R, Nick, Joel, Daniel, Martin,
Bob L, Noreen and Ben. On the second
day, it appeared that a major spot-over had
occurred during the night, along the northwest boundary of the burn, and an ACT
Remote Area Fire Team (RAFT) crew were
sent in to deal with it, joined by Jeremy,
Daniel and Ben, and Allan from Cooma.
On Friday afternoon Chris from Michelago
lit the final few metres of the perimeter,
making a burned barrier of around 35km so
that helicopters could use incendiaries to
create a big fuel-reduced buffer zone.

trucks from Belgium; Coolbomb fire fighting
technology from Slovenia; psycho-social
professionals from Canada; general
assistance from the Canadian Mounties;
mass evacuation expertise from the Los
Angeles Sherriff's Department; pig skin
grafts from Israel; carpenters from
Denmark; window glass from Indonesia;
medical supplies from Botswana; and
much much more…


Among the hazard warnings on the official
burn map was an unusual note: beware of
European wasps. And indeed this remote
place was infested with the pests. The burn
was in the Colinton and Bredbo areas,
notable for the very steep winding fire trails
(Povey’s FT, Mount Clear FT, Gap Creek
FT, Bumbalong FT) – a tribute to the
fearless bulldozer artistry of Sparky and the
other drivers going back generations of
local bushmen. But the harsh conditions
take their toll – several flat tyres including
the fifth this season for Seven Alpha.

Thank you for your generous offer:
The Royal Commission into the Victorian
bushfires makes fascinating reading. While
firefighters from New Zealand, Canada and
the USA were made welcome and quickly
put into service, some other very generous
offers were not accepted, doubtless for
good reason. For example: a consignment
of tea from Sri Lanka; ten firefighters from
Noumea; a thousand firefighters from
Mexico; two Ilyushin water tanker aircraft
from Russia; a team of firefighters from the
United Arab Emirates; volunteer firefighters
from Greece, Korea, Canada, Israel; burn
treatment (Glycerol Preserved Allograft)
from the Dutch Burns Foundation; two fire

do you have information about this man?

Membership:
Membership: please pay by cash at
training, or cheque to The Treasurer,
Colinton Rural Fire Brigade, 88 Weemala
Lane, Michelago NSW 2620. Membership
fees: $15.00 for adults, $5.00 for juniors.
Donations are always welcome. Please
provide a return address so a receipt can
be mailed to you.


Training:
The Colinton Brigade conducts training
every month on the second Saturday, at
two o’clock, at the Station at Colinton.
Everyone is welcome. The Junior brigade
is in action, every second Thursday night.
Contact Bob Morison or Tony Campbell for
details.


flames were doused, and the Studio saved.
Training officers Aldo and Jeremy finished
the day pleased with the performance of
their respective brigades, and it is planned
that Colinton will host a similar occasion in
the future.


Noreen at the tower
Lighting up on Mt Clear
Training (2):
A joint training day was held on Sunday 14
March, replacing the brigade’s normal
Saturday training day. Members from
Colinton and Michelago attended a house
fire (simulated) by the Micalago Road. A
number of incidents occurred including the
failure of a pump, and then the collapse
due to smoke inhalation of a stalwart
young Michelago member (Derek) and the
calling of a (simulated) ambulance. In the
midst of this activity, a (simulated) grass
fire broke out on Micalago Station,
threatening the old Studio. Trucks from
both brigades were soon in attendance, the

Fire in the Islands:
Following the precedent of Jeremy (Italy)
and Tony R (Israel) we took the opportunity
to visit the central fire station in Apia, the
capital of Samoa. An RFS ‘authority card’
worked wonders and we were made very
welcome by Assistant Commissioner
Faafouina Mupo (“call me Ina”). It was
Saturday, and he was supposed to be off
duty, but was catching up on bookwork. He
handed us over to a duty crew, with long
Polynesian names that flowed off the
tongue but failed to stick in the memory,
including one fire-woman (“call me Ray”).
As we understood the system, the two
main islands of Samoa are served by three
fire stations, the main one being in Apia,

and the brigades of the Samoa Fire and
Emergency Services are fully trained in
ambulance work, hazardous materials and
victim recovery, as well as firefighting.
Firewoman Ray showed us the four trucks:
a Cat Nine utility vehicle, a Scania Mk III
donated in 2009 by the Melbourne Fire
Brigade to replace a truck destroyed
responding to the tsunami, a 5000l bulk
water carrier and a Cat Seven-equivalent
which carries no water but is equipped with
ladders, breathing apparatus and
stretchers. We saw no rake-hoes, though
Ray and the others did seem to be wellinformed about Australian drought, fires
and fire-fighting methods. Characteristically
Samoan, the crew we met had an air of
cheerful professionalism.



Essential numbers
Emergency

000

Fire:
Cooma Monaro Fire Control
(24 hrs)
1 300 722 164
02-6455 0455
Fire:
Captain and Permit Officer:
Graham Povey
02-6454 4150
0419 406 908




Items for The Colinton Courier to Nick Goldie at
horehound@yless4u.com.au
02 6235 9190
by the first Saturday each month, or to any
Committee member. For production assistance we
are grateful to:
*Noel Teys Real Estate 0428 625 307
and

The Colinton Courier is also available at
www.michelagoregion.org.au/bushfire/brigades.htm
Views expressed in The Colinton Courier are not
necessarily those of the editor, the Brigade, or the
RFS.


Members of the Apia duty crew

